
  
TS-411 STEREO HEADPHONE OWNER'S MANUAL 

 
The TS-411 Stereo Headphones are an innovative hi fidelity design made with distinctive 

styling from the highest quality materials. Their elegant appearance is matched by their 
lightweight form-fitting comfort. The clear and natural high frequency output is complemented 
by the warm, rich and balanced bass response. A flat dynamic range increases the perception of 
presence without the need for overbearing volume.   

The TS-411 dynamic headphones are ideal for use as personal monitors for your favorite 
instrument. Simply plug them in to the headphone jack of your amplifier using the 1/4" to 1/8" 
stereo plug adapter that is supplied with your headphones. Adjust the volume as needed with the 
inline volume wheel.  

The TS-411 headphones are also perfect for listening to music through portable CD 
players, DVD players, tape players and radios. Their high sonic quality, easy adjustability and 
comfortable padded ear surrounds make them a great choice for interfacing with your computer 
or other personal multi-media devices. 

 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
 
Type: Dynamic 
 
Frequency Response:  20Hz~20KHz 
 
Impedance:     16~52ohms    (at 1KHz) 
 
Sensitivity:      102dB (at 1KHz, 1V ac) 
 
T.H.D:     <1%    (at 1KHz, 100dB S.P.L.) 
 
Cable:     2~4m (OFC) 
 
Connector:     1/8" stereo plug with 1/4" adaptor  
 
CAUTION: 
 
1.   When using the headphones with a musical instrument amplifier or any other electronic     
      device, insert the connecting plug only into a jack displaying the headphone icon or clearly  
      labeled as a headphone jack. Make sure the plug is completely inserted for stereo sound. 
2.   Do not plug these headphones into a jack displaying a microphone icon, labeled as a  
      microphone jack or into any other jack not labeled specifically for headphone use.  
3.   When not in use, store the headphones in a clean, dry and secure environment. To avoid  
      damage or degradation of performance, do not expose the headphones to extremes of  
      temperature or humidity. 

 
 


